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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesday, May 24, 19'Tuesday, May 24, 1910
no English Scotch or Irish lord mayors 
were In St. George's Chapel, as ours 
were. To those who know little of the 
Inexorable laws of official procedure. It 
may not mean much, but for those who 
understand and ' realize, how 
about It Is full of significance.

‘Our gratification as Canadians 
would be complete If the Duke of ton- 
naught. whoe kingly and dignified pres
ence Impressed every one .yesterday. Is 
now made our Governor-General. There 
are many difficulties, but we hope they 
may yet be overcome."

English Children Coming.
LONDON. May 21.—Miss Birt sail- 

* ii^^eron the steamer Corsican 
with her eighty-first party of children 
for the Birt homes. DENIES RUMORSF

t
Increased Dividend

..LONDON, May 21-^At a meeting of 
the Land Corporation Of Canada, G. T. 
Ball announced that the dividend Bad 

t0, 16 Per «nt, adding 
tljat no city promised so well as Van- 
couver.

Shot by Victim's Brother
EL PASTV Tex.,' May 21.—Re

leased today after a year in Jail for the 
killing of Fred Jackson. Madison Gra
ham was shot and fatally wounded by 
Marshall Jackson, a brother of the man 
that he killed. The men met on the 
street and Jackson opened fira without 
warning. ;
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(standing in splendid 
fcd a hostile world;
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t, but when you look 
lu see the work of t 
[' Quoting this, Mr. 
IBat the British 
tnd happy in that ti 
1 son of nobles' He 
i the splendid intellec. 
Land with the careful 
8 of appentlceship ti 
1 been brought to th 
naturity. Edward ha; 
loyal subject and 
lie his beloved moth 
curbed his natural a 

3st becoming manner 
ays done his duty. ï 
lot royalty even

Option on Queen Mine in Sheep Creek 
Di.tr.et for $600,006-Sample. 

Being Taken.
Sad End to Honeymoon

. PARTS, May 21.—A honeymoon in
tLo t tra«lc endln* week
The bride s husband accidentally shot
M™ Aej,H.beure1.We youn* wife's eyes. 
M. Andre , Holtz returned some time 
ago from a government mission at 
Lake Tchad to get married to- ills fi
ancee at Marseilles. After the wedding 
the happy pair left for Algiers, whe'* 
they intended to take a four we»W« 
motor tour. While on the road to Mil* 
anth close to the ravine known as the 
Robbers Precipice,” M. Holtz alighted 

from the car to shoot a bird The 
earth gave way beneath him, and to 
save himself he leaned upon his rifle 
and accidentally caused the charge to SO off. The next instant he d/o^ed 
™ a bullet through hie head.
The bride, who was alone in the car 
swooned, and was found several hours 
later, unconscious, hanging 
edge of the precipice.

Queen of Spain III.
MADRID, May 21—Queen Victoria 

was delivered of a boy, stillborn, at 4 
o'clock this morning. The unhappy- 
outcome 1s attributed to a premature 
accouchement which, ' however, 
otherwise natural. The body will be 
butied without Ceremony ia the Royal 
Panthedn of the Escurlal monastery.

His Sanity Doubtful
GLOBE, Ariz., May 21.—Edward Car

ter, formerly a wealthy resident of tnis 
city, was arrested today while going 
about wearing a hood of mosquito net
ting, which he said was to prevent the 
tall of Halley’s comet from smothering 
him. He was put in jail awaiting a 
hearing on an insanity charge. Carter 
recently suffered severe financial re
verses, and this is believed to have 
unhinged his mind.

Incidents of Royal Funera 
Which Attracted Attention 
of Visitors from This Cdun- 

y try—Anarchist Opportunity

Sir, Thomas Shaughnessy 
Takes Occasion to Correct 
Reports That Have Lately 
Been Circulated in London

'NELSON, May 21.—The mining ex
citement here which centres around 
ShÜ? ^reek and Surqmit Creek and 
which has been growing with the 
year, has evidently, according to in
formation gained today, a basis which 
wa« unsuspected by any outside of a 
email ring of owners ih that district. 
U now becomes known that Professor 
Parks of Denver, one of the best- 
known mining experts in America, 
has beenr at the Queen mine - fpr a 
week prat with eight men taking sam
ples and making a most extensive ex
amination of the 
Guggen helms.

The price mentioned Is $500,000, and 
the Guggenheims have an option which 
holds good until July 1. The Queen 
is am old property extensively develop
ed, with a twenty-stamp mill on the 
ground and over 6,000 feet of the ledge 
opened up. It has already paid in 
profits to present owners and former 
owners $147,000. The present owners 
are Wisconsin people» who bought the 
mine Jn 1808 for $50,060.

WOMAN'S STRANGE CASE World's Sunday School Asso
ciation Gets Prominent Per
sonages for Life Members 
at Its Washington Meeting

Former Mother Superior at Parie Ac
cused of Swindling on Extensive 

Scale.
was

peo

PARIS, May 21.—-A woman known 
as Sister Candide, who was formerly 
mother superior of the Order of St. 
Anne nuns, and who for many years 
was engaged in an elaborate scheme 
of charitable

I
IMPRESSION'S OF

NO “HIGH FINANCE”
. FOR HIS COMPANY

KING GEORGE V.. EACH BRINGS IN
THOUSAND DOLLARS

operation of a sTn^r.u^tr^iife 

lief of 'tuberculosis, was arrested yes
terday, and astounding revelations 
have been made by the pblice concern
ing the woman's methods.

After raising considerable money 
by lotteries. Sister Candide, the police 
say, began borrowing vast quantities 
of jewellery. The jewellers finally 
became suspicious, and brought suit 
against her.

Much jewellery has been found in 
the pawnshops of Paris and London, 
and yesterday an associate of the 
man. Dr. Petit, hanged himself, 
left a Bote saying that he could mot 
face the exposure and charges, and 
fixing Sister Candide with the re
sponsibility.

The woman’s obligations are esti
mated at $800,000.

property tor there-

I
Royal Declaration and Catho

lics—New Status Allowed 
in Lortdon to Representa
tives Dominions Over-Seas

Story of Holding Company ano 
Ten Per Cent -Dividend Is 
News to Président—Possi
bility of ..Some Increase

, over the cou
om the lips of a mil 
; of Kings one word < 
wrong that had be. 

had had his faults; 
iq were without fault 
e of reproach. 
Fulfilled His Promise.

King George V,, President Taft, 
Theodore Roosevelt, Wm, 
Jennings Bryan and Others 
Enthusiastically Nominated

GERMAN STUDENTS’ BEER Ore Production.
• NELSON, May 21.—The consolidat
ed company of Trail continues to ex
tend its options, and the latest 
erty acquired is said to be 
known North Star mine at Kimberly, 
HHtiüh 5,h<; ,afKest lead producers in 
British Golumbia and a property that 
has paid large dividends in the past 
The Greenwood smelter Is being en
larged, and new work has already
Tnïï, b8£Un ou. tw,° ot the furnaces. 
Tpta’ shipments for the week were
966!m4 tons. f°r ^ ^ t0 date

Practice of 
Forth K.ui^.inSond.mni.0ti.n?*IU

For Reaching prop- 
the well

V
; ^■lay went on to refer] 

■eech Edward had dell'] 
■ft>le from the fierce id 
Pupon the throne. In thd 
1*4 paid a filial respect] 
1er; he had promised to se 
re with his latest breath] 
■T in his mother’s footstq 
■»ech he had forged a IH 
Kfcim to his people, a lij 
Hal could break.

LONDON, May 21.—The following 
statement hs made by a distinguished 
Canadian who took part In yesterday’s 
ceremonials, but for obvious 
names must be suppressed:

*'My first impression Is one of devout 
relief and thankfulness, remembering, 
as I do, the fear and trembling with 
which those charged with publie affairs 
In Canada watched each day's progress 
throughout the Dominion- of King 
George in 1901r coming, as he did. Just* 
after President McKinley's assassina
tion. I confess the day was one of 
great anxiety. Think of it: Had even 
one dastardly hand out of those- vast 
cosmopolitan crowds been raised against 
one little concentrated group of royal 
personages, nine thrones, German v 
Denmark, Greece. Belgium. Norway!

»° ,U.ga1' Bulgarla «-a Great 
Britain Itself would have lost their mon- 
archs, and six or seven other sovereigns 
including those of Austria and Turkey 
would have lost their Immediate suc
cessors. Let police vigilance be what 
it may, so liberty-loving are you in 
England, In the handling of the popu- 
"*=* that1 any °ne moment in those 
memorable grave hours might have 
seen decimation of the thrones of all 
noUJL°P»a?d ha,f of Aala' Partly. I sup- 
F'nvH.h r“ trlbute to the results of 
English freedom that monarchs can go 
freely unharmed here, what they would 
never dare to do in their own lands 
bu,yt is very wonderful all the same ’
tha? K?n‘ “ was not to be expected 
that King George would make the
tù^y faZr8S,0ns “ hls far mor* ma- 
He made °n such occasions.He seemed nervous. King Edward at
Silent1 Victor!a'e funeral sat immovably1 
tlon Kw n ’ l,orse ln hlngly isola- 
gaaid Georee was repeatedly en-
K“St8teat‘™lat°lngeaTmo,nt eraUedly*!®

hatred' terrier,^Caesar* fonowing0" hi," 

toll"tbretwIZma,',nS ,Wlth hoad down and 
dejection 'S UgS ,n moat obvious

a™ m-dSdu^
sri» t.-'s

,u. rd Mount-stephen, though 
the most intimate friends of the new 
sovereign, was not there. He and Lady 
Mountstephen, who was. of courae 
L,lynànsWtltlng to «««en Mary's motlmr 
Abbêveheîd*dS*rV,<*, ln Westminster '
A "nt 'r.2 do,dur ne the funeral.

T the Mayor of Toronto 
was most to be congratulated, for he
.the c^ony^s'fm toe‘mek oTt^e0'

wh^,puWVr-eaM=C
hhorda„drPd'ttt*sh,o'fy^-an?esrusSe‘Sre

Wnerever we go among the English 
the same question Is asked, namely' 
what impression does the new king 
make upon us, coming from over-seas.
goraioer r»ns mS °f every malicious 

i T d every one marked the 
- emphasis with which the late king's 

most intimate friend. Lord Rosebery 
took note in his speech Tuesday of thé 
?,Ur “,aKln* Oaorse had led men!

this reference to a high English 
d gnltary. He made the following sig- 
n ficant reply: 'King George is on, of 
thq best six shots in England. No man 
is more deadly ln bringing down à
a ma*n °wh N°W‘ have you «ver known 
a man who was not habitually in 
trol of himself showing that 
skill?” * 1

“You

EXPECT MR. WARREN e=ho™'e ffwakeneîTÎn iRS 

many of the Emperor William's sub- 
jects by the sharp condemnation which 
hls Majesty pronounced on the bibulous 
habits pf German students. Among 
young men at the universities of this 
country the excessive drinking of beer 
le. ,no,t regarded merely as a pardon
able Indulgence, but as a positive vir
tue. Many of the students’ clubs, or 
corps as they are called, exist for 

no other purposé than to encourage 
the consumption of malt liquor. Even 
those which have another and 
useful raison d’etre in most

He
MONTREAL, May 21.—Sir Thomas 

tinaughnessy, in an interview with the 
Montreal correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe, gave an emphatic denial to the 
story that the CJ>.R. was to pay a ten 
per cent, dividend.

“No, we are not in for such high fin
ance, said Sir Thomas, when the sub
ject was broached to him. “We are 

«rood money, but that is due 
ii, ? sood times we are having. We 

will just. continue to go along as we 
have been* doing.”

"When told regarding the story that 
English shareholders were determined 
on a ten per cent dividend, and to ob
tain this end were urging upon the di
rectors the necessity of having a hold
ing company to take over all the lands 
?n C.P.R. grant, Sir Thomas
laughed and said it was news to him. 
The story is to the effect that a holding 
company shall take over all C.P.R. 
lands, divide the stock into common 
and preferred, the latter of which will 
be given to the shareholders and will 
pay five per cent, dividend, and the 
of’the’C ^R* g0e” int0 the treasury

It was also said that Sir Thomas 
was opposed to the scheme and wanted 
to put all surplus into development and 
improvement. This arrangement was 
to be made to get around the law, 
which prevents the Canadian. Pacific 
railroad paying ten per cent, without 

g !t3 tariffs With the Government. 
To the whole story Sir Thomas gave 

a most emphatic denial, reiterating his 
£tatei?ent that u was too much like 
hi?5vfinance for the C.P.R. to touch.

When asked if there was a possibility 
of an increase in the dividend as a re- 
sult of the increase in revenue from 
the land sales, Sir Thomas said: "OH 
that I canont say. Such things as in-' 
creases in dividends are dealt with as 
need arises, but tor the present It has 
not been considered»”

WASHINGTON, May 21.—King 
George of Great Britain, President 
Taft, Mrs. Taft, Theodore

President of Kettle River Valley Ex
pected Here Daily.

reasons

n _ Roosevelt,
President Diaz, of Mexico, and William 
Jennings Bryan were made life mem-
soH»tiLthf Worid'8 Sunday School as- 

’ in tbe convention here today, 
aaVA S?eJlea 01 sreat enthusiasm. For 
hî tlîîsS 80 honored $1,000 had to 
be subscribed, and in the case of Mr. 
Roosevelt, the chairman of the 
tlon by popular demand 
subscription to one dollar 

A delegate from Canada started 
enthusiasm: “I nominate William
?°ward Taft for a life membership 
and Canada pledges one hundred dol
lars towards it,” he shouted. A roar
«LoPPaUSe went “P- Thé remaining 
$800 was subscribed in a flash. Mrs
her Ii (Sin”1® Was, then Proposed and 
ner *1,000 promptly made up
net.ael?,gatVrom South Carolina pro- 
to snh^rif Ge°rge' There was a race 

? lbe- and Toronto only man- 
aged to Set tenth place with its $100, 
"°Jiulck were the responses.
„ ,T „Tn a m®h ,n 8 centre aisle shout- 
11' 1 nominate Theodore Roosevelt.”
nn ch/f ?'aa. toasical. Men hopped 
“hchairs shouting, women rose franti-
flk y^nng ha"dkerchiefs It looked 
like the Republican national conven
tion scene, when Roosevelt was nomin- 
held ffhePreS dient", The chairman with- 
but wot a « na,tl0n at that moment, 
fntLT?, dl5,C,U ty confessed that he 
ùnm h»° ,d tbe name of Roosevelt
asm' lnesibscrtotlkonsP UP the 6nthuai-

rrnJle,hthe narae of Dlaz was proposed, 
and ‘h® necessary $1,000 was quickly 

( The chalr then held sub! 
scriptlons for Mr. Roosevelt to be hi
dnn!*é an<L hmited the amount to one 
dollar each. • Men with Rats and bask
wfthW to! ds°ra Vhr tl,les and returned 
fho afi. tack Of bank notes before 
tbe hall was haîf covered 

A youthful orator 
of the chair. “I want to 
ion a matchless

President J. J. Warren, of the Kettle 
River Valley Railway, was expected to 
reach Penticjon in the 18th instant, 
last Wednesday, and come through to 
Victoria immediately. He Is therefore 
now looked for daily in this cjty. Mr.

«Mren ^as utterly been overwhelmed 
with congratulations upon his success 
at Ottawa in obtaining the substantial 
federal subsidy of $6,400 per mile for 
his road, construction of which from 
Merritt will begin ln the very near fu
ture. The line is now subsidized to 
the extent of $11,400 per mile for the 
150 miles from Merritt to Midway, the 
Provincial legislature having last ses- 
s on revived the $5,000 per mile sub. 
sidy of the old Midway and Vernon. 
It is not improbable, in view of recent 
developments, that after leaving Mer- 
ritt the new line will go up the Cold- 
water and on across the .Mope Moun- 
♦u« ‘ l. Advlces from Ottawa suggest 
this change in thè route.

-Q-

‘‘And
K^,went on “we stand 
er today with many otl 
Kt he has fulfilled his 
Kthat with the latest 
^Kdy he served the

praffwi
ASSEMBLY MEETS

conven- 
limited themore

.. .. '(iilJiOiiM'
pose on their members the obligation 
to attend during term a certain num- 
Ber of beer evenings," at which, for 
hour after hour, mugs are emptied In 
eager rivalry. Among the qualifica
tions for student heroshlp, feats of 
beer-swilling raiig high. nu1 r r> . ,

For some years past there has been Vhiet VOUli 0T Church ID Unit- 
a strong reaction among the . oi ^ w , '
more thoughtful studento themselves 60 States VOteS OH PfO0056(1 
against this custom, which is un- nu r 'doubtedly to some degree responsible Change Of 0ffiC6fS------ReS0~
for the unseemly corpulence of so D • r- Lx
many young men in this country, to lUtlOn Ofi PflZe Fight 
say nothing of more serious conse- 
quences. During hls visit to Alsace, 
toe Etnperor took occasion to address 
to a young man who had recently en
tered Frieburg University, and joined 
one of the well known "corps," an ear
nest protest against these drinking 
practices, which he described as a 
"great disadvantage for the German 
nation, aa well as for the Individual 
student." Both, he said, fell in con
séquence behind foreigners, and par
ticularly the English and Americans, 
who, as a result of

pars of some have be< 
L the hopes of all ha\ 
I A great king has ri 
î left his throne to a 
lay as we did of his n 
«ht his people lastind 
b*e has become a nobf 
[e worth living for an 
pod, more worth dyi 
Of his reign. Had h 
&iore than to slay th 
i-tred between Franci 
Iwhich for a hundred 
\ the two countries a 
jrdats, had he ,done n< 
t he would have

the

Count de Lesseps Duplicates 
Feat of M, Blériot—Starts 
From Calais and Lands Be
tween Dover and Deal

__  IP* v This "would
™ea“ “fyan more direct connection 
of the Nicola valley with the coast
Inî pCSernttarr,effdUCtl0n. ta grelght

DOVER, Eng., May 21.—For the sec- 
ond time within a year the English 
Channel was crossed today by an aero
plane, and again the honor rests 
France.

per
orld a service which 
lortalized his 
but one of a hundre 

he world at large, 
today we forget i 

ow who

ATLANTA- CITY, N,J„ May 2 — 
Tb®. Jlrst_hln* 0, the movement to 
üy8LtheJ?eV‘ W' H' Roberts from one 
of his offices, stated clerk and treas- 
urer of the Presbyterian general as- 
sejnbly, came in the report of the bills 
aad °,vertarea committee, which open
ed this afternoon’s session of the as
sembly. It was stated in this re
port that 132 Presbyteries had voted 
for a readjustment, while 136 had 
voted against any attempt to force 
Dr Roberts to resign either of hls po- 
vote”8’ and Presbyteries did

This vote il*i!hkSrh to mean that it 
depends upon Dr. Roberts himself as 
to whether he resigns the office of 
treasurer. His opponents claim that

®u folding of two offices ■ gives Dr. 
Roberts too much power in the as
sembly and In church affairs.

The various resolutions embodied 
o i.Î.'1 . reP°rt of the committee on 
sabbath observance were heartily 
cheered, especially those urging the 
Saturday half-holiday for 
men.

Before accepting the report and 
adopting the resolutions suggested 
therein, the Rev. T. Albert Moore, sec
retary of the Lord's Day Alliance of 
Canada, made an address, praising the 
stringent recommendations of the re
port, and declaring that the Sabbath 
is better observed . in the United 
States than in any other country.

A resolution calling upon Governor 
Gillette, of California, to prevent the 
Jeffrles-Johnson fight was Introduced 
late this afternoon by a Seattle min
ister and was referred to the commit
tee on bills and overtures.

The assembly adjourned to 
again on Monday morning.

name

NO APPOINTMENT
Ce"tl‘adi=‘« *um-

?r-^rPrrngoVnfl?n..Frd-

___ . Count Jacques de Lesseps, a
grandson of the late Ferdinand de Lea- 
»eps, the celebrated French engineer, 
driving a monoplane of the same model 
aa that with which Louis Blériot first 
conquered the straits on July 25 last, 
duplicated hls countryman’s feat in a 
dense Jog, starting at Calais, and land
ing «safely at Winston Court Karm.

Fifty minutes were consumed in the 
journey. Bleriot’s time was 33 min
utes. M. de Lesseps Intended making 
the trip from Calais td Dover and re
turn without alighting in an effort to 
win the Fuinart prize of $2,500. but the 
mist compelled: him to descend. He 
fightCt8 t0 restlrhe h,s fll«fat at day-

Leaving Calais amid the cheers oï 
an Immense crowd, M. de Lesseps sent 
his monoplane up to a height of four 
hundred feet and then he headed in the 
direction of Dover. When scarcely a 
mile out from the French coast, the 
Scarabee, as the monoplane was known 
was lost to sight from the torpedo boat 
destroper Escopette, which was racing 
underneath to render aid should the 
machine, fall. Dè Lesseps’ only 
of reckoning hls whereabouts w 
rays of the sun, which dimly 
ed the banks of fog in WHlc 
enshrouded.

J same
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isk for her the comft 
rod and while 
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of the King of Kir 
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RM ED EPISCOPi

°a Tkarsday morning the Colonist 
republished from the Vancouver Prov-

Efcsros&sseselected by the Provincial Government 
to act as supervising engineer In con
nection with the construction of the 
guaranteed British Columbia portion 
of the Canadian Northern Railway. 
This announcement, Premier McBride 
now informs the Colonist, was wholly 
unauthorized and Incorrect. Not only 
has Mr. Forde not been given the posi
tion referred to, but, the Prime Minis
ter states, his name has never been so 
much as mentioned, so far as he is 
aware, in that connection.

In the... more sensible
Ideas with regard to drinking, espe
cially ln the days of their youth, show
ed in later years much greater powers 
of resistance in the battle of life. Resi
dence ih the tropics, added th< Em
peror, on which specially the Ger» 
mans, with their Increasing world 
trade, were becoming more and more 
ri «pendent, was exceedingly dangerous 
for men who had habituated them
selves to over-indulgence in alcohol.

moan-

not

W SUM 1ER got the attention 
put in nomina-

upïift andWih° haa don® muchfoMtheir
iE tp»?C°ia- dj~
had ént „Ve„ a,5ka'” The applause 
had . „ot„.dled down before a voice 
shouted, Nebraska subscribes the first 
hundred/- The rest was pledged In a 
i,ton Th nomination of persons of 
h.a h retl3Wi1 contlnued until $65,000 
had been pledged for mission work.
until* Mona! thf. convention adjourned 
until Monday, the choir of 600 voices
dSexates" d by Pr°bably 2'°0» or moré 
delegates, marched to the canitaigrounds. The choir ranged alo!gP 
8t®P8' and the plaza was nearly filled 
opei°a‘irPral8e Servlce waa held in thé

^impressive memorial s 
pnducted by the Rev. d 
one yesterdày morning ii 
I of Our Lord. The edificJ 
I in purple and- black a| 
proportion of the congres 
Mourning.
ping as his text, ‘'Becataei 
Rtnear of kin- to us,” the pri 
pted out the nearness o 
gljesty in the widespread 
|^|ch was experienced ii| 
I* On ordinary occasions 
ipf a man high in place 
Ifeecasion for universal me 
it hvith the king, and es; 
Bh such a monarch as ; 
BgVII. it was different.
! he alluded to the dlfferen 
qffethe late, king and the an; 
i>zpvailed throughout the 
jp[ow that he was dead 
Eg;: was for one whom all 
*ed as the greatest and 
plalm. He was a man who 
;not himself but his ger 
5iS last words had been, “1 
I have done my duty.” Cl 

vhe were listening to liim| 
ne. They could not oci 
italted positions, but in 1 
■be their course of duty

Friends No Longer.
. MV.y 21'—Germans have a
habit of formally “denouncing” friend
ships when there is a particularly 
virulent cause. That is the step which 
Hls Imperial Highness the German 
Crown Prince has Just taken with re
gard to hls ex-comrade, Count Hans 
Ferdinand Hochberg, late of the Pots
dam Guards, and now of New York 
The Count’s exposure of hls Impérial 
chums private letters In recent law 

proceedings ln America has enraged 
the future Kaiser, and it is stated by a 
semi-official Court news agency that 
to* Prince has "left no doubt" that hls 
old-time relations with Count Hoch
berg are now definitely broken off. The 
Crown Prince, the "inspired" news 
agency relates, always regarded Hoch
berg s Idealistic make-up" as that of 
a man who combined the highest hu
man qualities, and His Imperial High
ness regards it as incredible that his 
confidence should have been abused 
by toe revelation of intimate private 
letters. The Kaiser, too, is quoted as 
being highly incensed over Count Hoch- 
berg s behavior.

one of

working
Rstian Dairy Industry.

V LONDON, Mry 21.—Russia is in
creasing its butter production at an 
enormous rate, and the number of cows 
in Siberia has been doubled within the 
past few years. The “Nachrichten fur 
Handel und Industrie.” of Berlin, 
quoting from a St. Petersburg report 
on the butter trade, states that in 
1909 the butter production of Siberia 
increased by one-third. There was in 
that year a good deal of disease among 
the cattle of the Steppes, which, it was 
calculated, should reduce the buter out
put very considerably. The fact that 
there was an Increase, despite these 
adverse conditions, shows the 
mous advance that dairying has 
During the year 60,000 tons of butter 
were carried by the Siberian rail
way.

saac C, Wyman Bequeaths 
Bulk of Estate, Valued at 
$10,000,000 to Princeton 
Graduate School

means 
were the 
penetrat- 
h he was 

He determined to keep 
on, however, and in order, to avoid the 
possibility of colliding with the cliffs 
of Dover he sent thewnonoplane to a 
height, of a thousand feet, at toe same 
time keeping it pointed in the direc
tion in which he believed the English 
coast to be. ,

The Frenchman’s courage was soon 
rewarded by the sight of the gray 
cliffs immediately beneath him. Then 
de Lesseps stopped the whirring motor 
and let the machine glide gracefully 
to . earth, landing without mishap at 
the Winston Court Farm, and midway 
between Dover and Deal.

Few persons saw the intrepid aviator 
come to the ground, for when the news 
was flashed across from Calais that de 
Lesseps had started, the crowds as
sembled on the field where Blériot de
scended in his epoch-making flight, ex
pecting that the new seeker for cross
channel honors would choose the same
r -not^'e8 f7.n»! lnt~

Count de Lesseps later decided not 
to attempt a return trip over the Eng
lish Channel to Calais tonight.

the

, Masa" May 21.—By the
will of Isaac C. Wyman of Salem, filed 
today for probate, the balk of his es- 
ta te, which is estimated 
$10,000,000, is left to

Coionsl Worthington III.
W^?æ£\.Mèy to^h^rbrcoke 
hospital“he^e! ' at tbe ^ vft

meetenor-
made. at nearly

school of Princeton University8 as8*! 
memorial of Mr. Wyman’s “lasting af
fection,” as the will phrases it, for his 
alma matter.

John M. Raymond, of Salem, and 
Dean Andrews 8. West, of the Prince
ton graduating school, named as 
trustees, are ‘ given almost absolute 

*n disposing of the property, 
which consists largely of real estate 
holdings.

Mr. Wyman was born in Marblehead 
on January 3J, 1828. He practiced 
law and then gave it up to enter the 
real estate business exclusively. He 
operated on a large scale, and pur
chased many thousands of acres of 
wooded western lands both In 
United States and Canada, 
married.

-sar" .£3S’.S5*i=a

Route of Railway. ======:====:=====—.

ofBogus French Wine.
PARIS, Mry 21.—Count de Lour- 

■Saluces was passing in front of a 
Paris wineshop the other day when he 
saw bottles of his own Sauterne, with 
apparently genuine tradewarke, in the 
window. He went in, ordered a bot
tle, drank it, and there and then 
lodged a complaint. A sample of the 
alleged Sauterrie was analyzed in the 
municipal laboratory, and the result 
fully justified thecount’s action. The 
supposed White Medoe> advertised as 
coming from his famous vineyards, 
and bearing every mark of authen
ticity on the bottles and corks, was 
round to consist of white wine grown 
in Algeria and doctored with glycer
ine, tartaric acid, tannin, sulphate of 
potash, sacharln, salicylic acid, and 
various artificial coloring matters.” 

U is satisfactory to learn that the 
dealer convicted of having made this 
concoction has just been sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment and a 
fine of $1,000 and his four sons also 
to terms of Imprisonment and fines 
varying from six months to one 
o°n4??’ ™and from 51.000 to $100.

,PIlfraeAAde Lur-Saluces was 
awarded $4,000 damages.

o
Strange Form of Lunacy

21-—An Individualflicted with
F; outlined.
*ing the services Mr. E 
contributed “Crossing the

nerve and
af- OTTAWA, May 17.—In anticipation of 

the early construction of the Hudson’s 
Bay railway, the forestry branch of the 
department of the interior, has sent out 
this year four parties with instructions 
to make an inspection of the timber 
along the proposed route of the railway. 
The parties are composed of trained for
est engineers and experienced

himseif of hf« rXlV!! the”! 

unseasonable occasions at the Palais 
^!,J^üVCe.vhad already acquired some 
antJ>Jjety Jbere f°r hls queer perform- 

i. he reaPPered the other 
afternoon slipped into an empty law 

and, throwing off hls garments, 
proceeded to cry in stentorian tones, 
Murder, and "Elise!" although there 

2yaa„ "«'‘her an apache nor a woman 
near the spot, following this up by 
driving hls fists through various panes 
of glass. Municipal guards rushed 
to the court, and then flew to press a
tolir,isîer f g0wn lnt0 aarvlce, pending 
their final success In inducing the poor
th!mUto'hJl'hK,WaS ahlv*ring, to allow 
whito h=! PJl m t0 resume his clothes, 
which had been stowed away in a 
parcel behind one of the doors. Then 
they took him to the depot at the Hr.ef,ec^r? °f Pÿlc*' After having b!en 
detained for awhile the lunatic was set 
at liberty, and there is a good deal 
of amused speculation at the Palais 
de Justice as to the probable date of
itl8|«ntotheXhIOltsln mls odd Ilne’ which, 
it is to be hoped, will not be attempted
in a full instead of an empty court.

power

Norfolk* Don" 

forget he is the most devout of Catho- 
S£T al8,° placea ’ °t honor 

r.ttl,!? St' °e°rge 8 chapel to leading 
a!, , and Canadian Catholics like
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Mayor
here d«2,» Montrea1'' Their presence 
here despite every official difficulty on 
grounds of precedent and state cere- 
0°alal, wae due to knowledge of King 
George s large conception of empire pol-
MR ,?°l sp,eak 88 a Catholic my- 
self, but it is inconceivable that a
toi8!! gK p°8ses8e» with such ideas 
should be made to insult these highly
in!°ir» n^e,F„rA8entatlVe8 of his people 
and 12,000^°00 of their Catholic subjects 
by declaring their deepest religious

to”8 t0 be ldo,atry and supersti
tious, the question seems to us to an
swer itself.

JRST C0AIGREGATI0I
memorial services conducte 
rst Congregational church 

Î6ted .a large congregation, 
rmon Carson, the pastor, pres 

ranile an eloquent and appropriate 
■bess was delivered by Rev. E 1 
fcayne Dun's tan, of the West Sea 
Congregational church. Three hvi 
entitled “Our God. Our Help in A 
Last," "Nearer My God to Th 
and “Forever With the Lord." w 
sung. Rev. Mr. Duns tan then a 
introduced, and after the sermon 
Collins gave as a solo Tennysc 
"Crossing the Bar." In conclus: 
R. B. Robinson, the organist, pla 
the "Dead March in Saul."

Rev. Mr. Dunstan's Address, 
t ReV. Mr Dunstan took as 
|ext. Matt. V. S: "Blessed are
peacemakers.” In part he said:

If any man among the rulers 
gj£ earth has justly earned this b 
gpn. it is our beloved .King v 

just laid aside his crown 
tre, and who today will be ] 
Wt at Windsor. Though 
|j has been comparatively sh 
lira won for himself the title 
(Wxd, the Peacemaker," and 
'ri justified the prophecies V 
W his accession was greeted. 
TOber many years ago hcarinj 
B Engiisli radical say 

j^lnri. of Wales comds to 
gr he Will make the best

■England has knoi 
; reason ot his wonderful t 
|$ake a high place amtong d 
fcB." I was surprised to h- 
If the speaker was one w 
K«d what was then known 
^Kpformist Conscience," a 
HHlbke the Prince was

which was not al1 
Iflendly, but my friend kn 
| Was talking about, and h 
■. fully justified his confide

_ _ .........  .. . tilntRfi
men and fire rangers. They have al- 
wfidy 8tarted toeir journeys into the

Of the four parties two will proceed 
by way of "The Pas," the present ter
minus of the C. N. R. line towards Hud
son Bay. One of these will start its 
inspection at The Pas, and proceed up 
the Nelson river. The other will make 
at once for Split lake. 
i The other two parties will 
way of Norwsy House, at the north end 
°f /‘aJce Winnipeg. One of these will 
make Its headquarters at Oxford House,' 
and will proceed to Inspect the timber 
around Haye's river, God’s lake, Fox 
river And other streams, reaching up as 
far as York Factory. The other will 
owh! 12, Waiy from Oxford House to
route Uke‘ ln8peotln* the timber en

A1,1, tije partira will, in addition to ln- 
spectlng the timber, keep a sharp look-
thLuJ ,foreat flre8’ and will have au
thority to appoint and employ fire ran- 
gers ■ where they think necessary.
.Jr parties, and probably a
third, will winter in the territory they 
traverse, and wm be on toe epoï ready 
to continue operations next spring. y

PROPOSED ISLAND PARK the
He never

Provincial Government to Consider 
Proposal to Set Aside Timbered 

Area.

-o- in-
Leg Amputated On Train.

NEW YORK, May 21.—On an im
provised operating table stretched 
over the tops of seats of a car on a 
Long Islànd railway train, James Cor- 
wl^f of Bell more, Long Island, lay 
senseless today while a surgeon am
putated one of hls legs. While the 
operation was being performed the 
train was making a fast run to Ja
maica. Corwin was run down by the 
train at Bellmore and was put on 
board to be taken to a hospital at Ja- 
Trf » , was sent ahead

Cen*re, in response to 
which a physician boarded the train 
at -ti** P°int. He saw that an im- 
mediate operation was necessary, and 

car lurched and pitched 
with the motion of the speeding train, 
ne went ahead cooly with hls task. He 
nad completed hls operation before 

^a n4 reached Jamaica. At the 
hospital it was said that Corwin 
a chance of recovery.

. which have been addressed

ment League and other bodies, sug- 
geeting the reservation of a consider
able area of forested land, pictur
esquely situated in Interior Vancouver 
Island, for national park and game pre- 

,purpo8*s. will receive considera
tion at an early date by the full Exec-
flnde’rnnLm Wh?m -U ls understood to 
find considerable favor. The cabinet
instor,?* Thursday next, the 26th
Instant, to clear upl arrears of work 
8ltt]n* again as previously arranged’ 
on the 81st instaht. As indicating thp 
rapidity of growth on the pm of toe 
province, toe business of the Execu! 
jive Council is today more than four
years !go* “ “ was ,esa than ten

go in by

-o-Looking at this wonderful list of 
you ob*arve how many are 

Irish, from Roberts and Kitchener at 
tne head of the army downwards.
King Edward’s mournful little terrier 
was Irish. Remove Irishmen from yes
terday s proceedings, and what woeful 
gaps would appear in this gathering of 
governing men of the empire. Do you 
wonder that we Canadians, enjoying 
our own liberties, find it almost inored- 
ble that England is persisting in deny

ing these same Irishipen the right to 
manage their own affairs in their own 
affairs ln their own land. Remove that 
Irish blot on the empire’s 
and you move one of the

Another Oberammergau
VIENNA, May 21.—There is a sec

ond Oberammergau which ls little 
known outside Its own locality. In the 
httle village, Thlersee, on the Tyrlo, 
the tragedy of Calvary is represented 
every ten years, not by artists, but by 
simple peasants

Even
PARIS, Mry 21.—The Journal Offl-'

vertlsments on monuments and build- 
ings officially recognized as historical 
and n 8,tes *f which the picturesque 
and artistic character has been recog- 
?i8®d acordance with the, law of 
todLJd ,rtLSJm?nt8 are «Iso forbidden 
In the neighborhood of such sites or 
monuments, the prohibited zone in 
each case being defined by Prefectoral 
decree. Breaches of this law are. punish
able by fines not exceeding $200.

GENEVA, Mry 21.—The spring in
flux of visitors, though the winter 
snows still lie deep on toe mountains 
is unprecedented. This week at Luga-.o 
the numerous hotels which officialiv 
possess 4,'500 beds had not a bed va
cant, and visitors who had not booked 
their rooms beforehand wandered from 
hotel to hotel, and were eventually 
glad to find a resting place hi a little 
pension or prlvatg house.

Several resorts on the Italian Lakes 
iiave been overcrowded r.. . r.tly. a large

this -.hue of the year, . a’

, ... , moved thereto by
pious faith, and whose talent is due 
to an evident sincerity. Thlersee does 
not seek the fame of advertisement, 
nor do the agencies pour troops of 
tourists into it'to see its spectacle. The 
inhabitants of the neighboring dis- 
u!iftBv,g° .toere on pilgrimage during , - 
Holy Week every year, but Its repre- i-e- 
sentatlon of the Passion is only de
cennial. The village Is situated on the 
borders of a lake somewhat high on 
the Alps, near a spot where a tradl- 
Uon of the country places the tomb of 
Pontius Pilate. Before 1*55 the. repre
sentations of the Passion were held 
annually. They take place since only 
every ten years. .The last representa
tion was in 1906, and the village la al
ready preparing for the next. The cure 
of the parish teaches the text, the 
village school master practises the 
children’s choir, and the Mayor has 
charge of the funds. There is no pro
gramme, and the names of the artists 
are never printed or written. Thlersee 
lajrnw ^shat Oberammergau was fifty

"Whad Botha to Be Premier.
CAPETOWN, May 21 prenUp-E

«on of the first uffioTmtolsto! 'îtotoé 
ba8 alwnys favored the Ideé of a
Æ wheto er^he"'wiu‘

appoMtion°UKh t0

--------- ------Dm

fatal gun accident
ruler

NANAIMO, May 21—Charles Fort, 
aged eighteen, while hunting wild 

”ear tbe cl‘y yesterday, shot 
“We, as Canadians, should, mis. one toral hMPltiU* FÜt a°ndS.later tn îhe 

Sra iî w^Lned^b6 of th* named HolTand w!re huntl^™ toge™
C** *toê'represratativM*èf laTd «.^"So^^.Led'i'b

togthen<rhl,h«i SSR hay*r<,cla|h,“ U°“ûtn|l H*lanndby Atomed"16 *“ h°,d
to tfie highest consideration on such drawing the gun towards him th*

etor a»
TtSrxg: ,rÆ“Æ Kn!h,hleh,^y on ,the ,eft a,d®

» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «eacutchccn
... . MHH|. aravc-jt dlffi-

cultlss of closest co-operation between 
our empire and the United States for 
the peace of the world and mutual ad
vantage.

t HASTEN CONSTRUCTION : 
I OF CAN. NORTHERN RY. : V

'♦
unrtw un district

District of Baywsrd
notIce that James A. 

?LjVawCouver' B* c- store-1 
iu-d8 aPP*y for permisei< 
chase the following descrlhi 

Commencing a 
JUgh-water mark, at the hefl 
lsh Bay on Lower Valdez lZanr' 
Skyward District, thence X- 
cha:?8’»Jh®nce west 20 chai 
north 20 chains, thence west 
thence north to shore, thence 
aad ea*terly along shore to 
ooinna eacement.

April mb. dtF™ *■ ^

♦ In an interview given 
•*■ Montreal♦ Vice President "D.^Mann" of ♦
♦ the Canadian Northern, who Is ♦
♦ c°mjng to the coast almost im- ♦
♦ mediately in company with his ♦
♦ famous partner William Mac- *
♦ kenzle announced that con- ♦
♦ struction of the first 150 miles -»
♦ ‘5* road from tidewater on ♦
♦ tbç Pacific coast will be begun ♦ 

within the ensuing three weeks ♦
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»

Educational Delegate»
OTTAWA, May 21.—A dlstinoni.h.^ 

party of British educaUonUu . lt 
to®Rus8®J1 boue*.tonight. They conati! 
tute a deputation appointed bv 
council of University College ReadinÜ 
to visit centres cf agricultural tien in the United States „T ctnaL
mÏÏLihhi °^eCt of collecting infor
mation to be presented In * report
such as may be of use in devel^ln,
agricultural and horticulturai edï^

ampbr
I (fortnight ago the ne\ 
ibbing along the worlj 
itvays of thought that Ki 
ad passed beyond the vd 
to mind the prophecy 1 

20 years ago, and rejoic] 
liment.
ïssion of King Edward VI 
i with joy and confidenl 
asses of the people not I 
lusc His Majesty had giv]

r,
to )of

t a postand in of

1

i .

i //\

HOME
BUILDERS

Grates—
All kinds, sizes. We have
a number of combinations. 
Yes, we set grates for your

Mantels—
Splendid stock of English 
Oak Mantels, beautifully pol
ished and finished. All latest 
designs.

Tiles—
The, front of the hearth 
should be tiled with good 
quality tiles that don't crack 
or break. All colors and 
shades. Best only in .stock.

Raymond 4 Sons
Agents ^

Phones: 27Î; Residence, *76 
613 Pandora street


